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MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 

Edited by Mike Shand 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Mecanorma 
On special discount from Mecanorma are three MG 1 

Technical Pen Sets which are being offered at substantial 
reductions. The MGl- 3TS Set (0.25, 0.35, 0.5, 0.7mm 
pens plus ink, pencil and ink eraser) is being reduced from 
£34.95 to £19.95; the MG1-3TS Compass Set (0.25, 0.35, 
0.5mm pens plus ink, a fastspring bow compass and exten
sion) from £44.90 to £26.95; and the MG1-4TS Compass 
Set (0.18, 0.25, 0.35, O.Smm pens, ink, pencil, ink eraser 
and compass attachment) from £46.95 to £26.95 -all prices 
exclude VAT. 

In conjunction with this special offer, Mecanorma are 
also offering to exchange one new MG 1 technical pen for 
one old, broken or seized up complete technical pen (any 
make or size i.e. 0.13mm for 0.5mm) at the cost of a spare 
nib (£5.25 +VAT) making a saving of £3.20. 

A third special offer (valid until 30th December 1990) 
from Mecanorma are books of vouchers giving a 10% dis
count from the RRP of Mecanorma Letterpress and 
Mastertype rub down transfer sheets. The discount is in ad
ditional to any existing local or educational discounts. 

Each book contains 25 vouchers and by returning your 
used discount voucher books to MecanormaLtd., 10 School 
Lane, Acton, London, NWlO 6TD, automatic entry is 
gained to a quarterly prize draw with the following prizes -
1st prize a Compact Disc Player; 2nd prize two Stereo Radio 
Cassette Players; 3rd prize three Sony Walkmans; and 4th 
prize five £20 vouchers redeemed against Mecanorma pro
ducts. 

Staedtler 
Staedtler have announced their 1989 special offers for 

students which includes the following (usual prices in brac
kets) - Marsmagmo disposable pen set containing 0.18, 
0.25, 0.35, and0.5mm pens, new at£17.20; the Marsmatic 
College Set with 0.25, 0.35 and 0.5mm pens plus ink car
tridges, fineline pencil and leads, combi-eraser and 
compass attachment at £20.60 (£30.95); the Marsmatic 
Technic Set which comprises the college set plus a Mars 
Masterbow compass and extension bar, Circofix lead insert, 
compass attachment and lead box at £34.90 (£44. 70); the 
Mars Quickbow compassat£12.35 (£13.75); and the Asco
la drawing board plus carrying case at £24.30 (£27.80) all 
prices include VAT. 

Faber Castell 
Recently launched by Faber Castell into the increasing 

disposable pen market is the Tee-Liner. Designed with stu
dents and trainees in mind but also suitable for 
professionals, this maintainance free pen needs-no cleaning 
or refilling and incorporates a window in the barrel for 
checking the current ink level, the generous reservoir is said 
to contain sufficient ink to draw 1500 metres of linework:. 
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The pen comes with a yellow tamper-free seal which 
has to be broken before the pen can be used and is available 
in 5 line widths of 0.18, 0.25, 0.35, 0.5 and 0.7mm at a re
tail price of £3.99+VAT. 

Details from A.W.Faber Castell (UK) Ltd., Crompton 
Road, Stevenage, Herts., SGl 2EF. Telephone (0438) 
316511. 

PermaStamp 
MBF (Clansman) have recently launched Perma 

Stamp, a pre-ink hand stamp suitable for map index and 
catalogue stamping. The stamp is claimed to be non-slip, 
durable, always ready to use and capable of giving 50,000 
impressions before re- inking is necessary and is supplied 
with a free bottle of ink in a choice of 5 colours black, red, 
blue, green and violet The stamp comes supplied with a 
desk rack and incorporates a large index area at the front 
which clearly displays the impression and retails at £8.60 
upwards depending on customer specifications. 

Kuretake 
Kuretake are another company competing in the dis

posable pen market with their Zig brand of disposable pen. 
The pens are available in two versions, one containing a 
water-based pigment ink for drawing on paper and the other 
an alcohol-based permanent ink for drawing on film. Both 
inks are said to be waterproof with the water-based ink hav
ing the extra benefit of being fade-proof. The pens come in 
5 sizes ranging from O.lmm to 0.5mm with black, red or 
blue ink at a cost of £1.99 including VAT. 

Letraset 
Letraset have added another 4 new pads aimed at spe

cialists in the graphics field to their already extensive range 
of 10 different graphics and drawing pads. They are, Super
black 100 pads for presentation and mounting; illustration 
paper pads which have a high white smooth surface suitable 
for airbrushing; line paper grid pads with a non-reproduc
ible blue grid; and line/wash pads with an illustration paper 
designed to accept a uniform colour wash and a quality line 
from a technical pen. 
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Graphic Books International 
Available only from Graphic Books International "The 

Cropper" is a tool which has been designed for easy propor
tioning and cropping of photographs, artwork or 
illustrations. It is suitable for both enlargement and reduc
tion work and can be adjusted to any desired size with 
helpful ratios, scales of inches and metric units are marked 
on the light-weight, hard wearing frame. 

To use the Cropper, place it on the image that is to be 
enlarged or reduced and stretch the cord across the paper so 
that it cuts the paper with a perfect diagonal, then slide the 
rulers until their perpendicular is intersected by the stretchy 
cord so that the rulers create a box proportional to the orig
inal. If you need a ratio larger than the Cropper, the cord 
can be extended beyond the frame for images up to A3, al
though a larger version would be useful as it is more difficult 
to use use this way. 

The Cropper is available at £11.50 inc. VAT from 
Graphic Books International, PO Box 349, Lowlands, Vale, 
Guernsey, Channel Islands. 

The Perspective Product Company 
As anyone who has tried to do perspective drawings 

has discovered, no lines are parallel to any others so con
ventional boards don't help. Now a simple aid, the P3 
perspective drawing instrument, has been designed for 
draughtspersons, engineers and illustrators making it 
possible to produce true perspective views as easily as 
isometric ones. 

The P3 has a special 'T' square with rollers under its 
handle which runs in curved channels, allowing one to draw 
three sets of lines which converge to vanishing points a long 
way off the board. It can be a problem getting proportions 
right in perspective drawings, but the P3 has computer
generated scale markings that come closer together the 
nearer they get to the vanishing points, so that dimensions 
can be transferred directly onto the drawing. Any size of ob
ject can be drawn by using the scales with a multiplying or 
dividing factor. 

The P3 takes paper up to A3 in size, with room to po
sition the image for different viewpoints. It is supplied with 
an 8-page illustrated user's guide which clearly describes 
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how to use the scales as well as how to draw curves, achieve 
different viewpoints etc., and will provide an invaluable aid 
for anyone who does exploded views, detailed illustrations 
or quick visuals. 

The P3 retails at £120 plus V Kr , details from The Per
spective Product Company, PO Box 282, Camberley, 
Surrey GU15 2UR. Telephone (0276) 684518 

Schlumberger 1022 Plotter 
The Schlumberger 1022 desktop pen plotter is suitable 

for the CAD and graphics market and uses 6 pens with an 
output speed of 56 cm per second onto plain or coated paper, 
tracing paper and transparency film with pens being capped 
automatically to avoid drying up. The 1022 plotter is com
patible with most PC based work stations and comes with 
a 12 month warranty at £995 plus VAT. 

~ ~ 

FOR SALE- MORISA WA 201 
Mechanical Phototypesetting Machine 

Range of sizes to 60 point produced on photographic 
paper and ftlm. Selection of eight fonts including a 
symbol font Offers please by the end of December to: 

Arthur Corner, Geog. Dept., Durham University, 
Durham DH13LE (Tel: 091-374-2481) 

~ ~ 
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the colour temperature is not important, such as carto
graphic work or general draughting, the halogen lamps with 
a colour temperature of 3000k convertible by filter to 5000k 
are suitable for most applications. Both types of lamp pro
vide a flicker-free lighting that is easy on the eyes and as 
cooling fms are away from the working area the work sur
face remains cool so preventing film distortion and moist 
hands. Most Planstar lightboxes run on .safe, low-voltage 
power supplies which are equipped with three levels of il
lumination to provide maximum lighting for each 
application. 

Prices range from £98+VAT for the 24 x 17cm size to 
£861 +VAT for the 62 x 44cm size and are available together 
with other draughting and lighting accessories from Bush 
& Meissner Ltd., 52a Watling Street, Radlett, Herts., WD7 
7NN. Telephone (0923) 858288. 

Daler-Rowney 
Another company being influenced by the Green 

movement are Daler-Rowney who have just introduced 
ozone-friendly aerosols to their product range. Perfix col
ourless fixative is being marketed as a low odour CFC-free 
fixative which, while containing a higher than normal pro
portion of ftxative, is also lighter due to the propellant used. 
Also available CFC free is their No. 800 varnish. 

Frisk 

JTC FLORA'" 

ITC Flora Medium 
ITC Flora Bold 

1TCC 1uadara'" 

1TC 1,~adora 'l?.ggular 
1fT([ 1f.sadara 18ald 

Two new films from Frisk are Polycopy laser copier 
film and Polyprint ink jet film. Polycopy laser copier film 
is a clear dimensionally stable polyester film 100 microns 
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thick which is tissued glued on the long edge and is recom
mended for transparency reproduction on laser copiers I 
writers where a high degree of heat stability is required. 

Polyprint is a clear dimensionally and heat stable poly
ester tissue interleaved film of 100 micron thick. The ftlm 
has a very thick coating enabling water-based pens to dry 
almost instantly giving a clear, sharp image. 

Details from Frisk Products Ltd., 7-11 Franthome Way, 
Randlesdown Road, London, SE6 3BT. Telephone 01-
698-3481. 

TYPESETTING & DESK TOP PUBLISHING 

Linotype Ltd. 
Linotype have added three new volumes to the 116 vol

umes already available in the PostScript fount library -
Candida (plain, italic and bold), Franklin Gothic (No.2, 
condensed and extra condensed) and New Aster (plain, 
italic, semi-bold, bold and black). 

The founts are available in both Macintosh and MS
DOS format for use on a wide range of mini, mainframe and 
personal computers. 

Details from Linotype Ltd., Bath Road, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, GL53 7LR. Telephone (0242) 222333 or 
the Font Shop (0242) 222354. 

Adobe Systems Incorporated 
Adobe have brought out the Type Manager program 

which will enable PC and workstation users to generate a 
more accurate image of characters on screen at any size and 
print them at any resolution using PostScript description of 
a page, instead of drawing a bit- mapped image (this is a 
similar idea to the proposed Outline Fonts which will be 
built into System 7.0 of the Apple Macintosh). 

Adobe have also added another batch of PostScript 
founts to their existing extensive range. They are, Amold 
Bocklin, Akzidenz Grotesk, Bauer Bodini, Cochin, Dom 
Casual, Folio, Hiroshige, ITC Bauhaus, lmpressum, Lino
text, Post Antiqua, Sabon and VAG Rounded. 

International Typeface Corporation (ITC) 
International Typeface Corporation have recently in

troduced two new typefaces to its ITC Typographica range 
- ITC Flora and ITC Isadora. They are most suitable for 
small text blocks in the size range of 14 to 24 point and dif
fer from most conventional typefaces, being more stylised 
than is feasible with typefaces used in large text blocks. 

ITC have also released from copyright their American 
Typewriter Italic typeface which is available in light, me
dium and bold weights. 

FountMAP 
FountMAP is a set of loose-leaf reference sheets de

signed by the Locker Lakin group and aimed at desktop 
publishing packages such as Pagemaker and Xpress. Each 
sheet displays examples of lettering in a single typeface 
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FountMAP 
FountMAP is a set of loose-leaf reference sheets de

signed by the Locker Lakin group and aimed at desktop 
publishing packages such as Pagemaker and Xpress. Each 
sheet displays examples of lettering in a single typeface 
ranging from 6pt to 48pt and also includes examples of 
reversed out text, blocks of text showing different sizes, 
word and line spacing, row height, tracking and letterspac
ing. The FountMAP contains more detail than the 
conventional printer's poster or type catalogue and is avail
able as individualS to 12 page font reference packs at£9.50 
or as a set of 15 in a binder for £115. 

InterMedia Graphics System Ltd. 
InterMedia Graphics Systems have just introduced In

ter Mac, which is claimed to be the first data conversion 
package to run on the Apple Macintosh II. 

InterMedia have recognised the need to take in and 
convert data from any dedicated front-end system as well 
as other micros and word processors into the Apple Macin
tosh environment This ability gives the typesetter total 
versatility in his employment of equipment and software 
with a minimum of expenditure. It means that there is no 
need to replace older dedicated front-end equipment if you 
want the benefits of Macintosh based software, specialised 
software can be employed to handle specific types of work 
with the assurance that data can be transferred and utilised 
by other equipment. 

Details of InterMac and other PC based data conver
sion systems are available from InterMedia Graphics 
Systems Ltd., Lewes Business Centre, North Street, Lewes, 
East Sussex, Bn7 2PE. Telephone (0273) 478725. 

Kroy (Europe) Ltd. 
Kroy's latest additions to its range of desktop lettering 

I typesetting systems are the 460 digital lettering system and 
the460 printer, which operates in conjunction with mM PC 
and MS DOS systems. The 460 digital lettering system of
fers a full range of typestyles in a choice of 400 dpi or 600 
dpi. 

Kroy have also introduced their Sign Studio signmak
ing system which is designed to be used in conjunction with 
an Apple Macintosh- free demonstration disk and informa
tion on request 

Details from Kroy (Europe) Ltd., Worton Drive, Wor
ton Grange Estate, Reading, RG2 OIZ. Telephone (0734) 
8611411. 

Monotype Typography 
Monotype have announced a new licensing agreement 

with Adobe Systems Incmporated which will allow them to 
manufacture its PostScript font products with the full Adobe 
Hinting technology. Up to now, the range has been produced 
in "Unhinted" or Type 3 versions and they now plan to mar
ket "Hinted" or Type 1 versions dming September 1989. 

The new "Hinted" or Type 1 fonts will make it possible 
for the Adobe PostScript interpreter to give a smooth and 
even rendering of the typeface design on low resolution 
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printers (below 600 dpi) yet achieving such features as uni
fonn character stems and serifs, smoother curves and more 
consistent-Character baselines and heights. 

Monotype recommend "Hinted" fonts where output 
has to be of a consistent quality on both high (typesetters) 
and low (lasetprinters) resolution devices or where fonts or 
original artwork are being output by low resolution laser
printers (below 600 dpi) for final printing. 

The "Unhinted" Type 3 fonts are still recommended 
where the main p01p0se is to produce high resolution out
put or originality in typeface design with proof printing on 
low resolution laserprinters. 

Monotype will continue to support the existing "Un
hinted" Type 3 font and have recently released 9 new 
volumes to their current range of over 300 fonts, these are 
Bodini Black, Headlines 3, Grotesque Black, Italian Old 
Style, Modem, News Plantin, Old Style, Times Extra Bold 
and 20th Century Extra Bold. 

Details from Monotype Typography, Salfords, Redhill, 
RH1 SPJ. Telephone (0037) 765959. 

Comparison between Type 1 (hinted) and 

Type 3 (unhinted) PostScript Fonts 

Lllserprinler. 300dpi- 7jpe 3, unhinted 

6point 
......,..,DJalld.....,.llamdtplaolllalilaof~wlilllllldlln.ttofOIIIIIbmaal 
drdnpnrthadll ...... ofddl~lllldwpnlllltday. r-~twflllladacllallofdll 

I point 
Maaotype'aDiaitalLibraryiaauaiquecoDectionoftypefaceawbichia 
tbeRIIUltofCODtinuoua development fiom tbD begimliDaofdda century 

Laserprlnter, 300dpt- Type 1, hinted 

6point 
llaaolJpe"aDialtall.illl8ryla alllliquoollectiGa or.,.._ wllk:h la tbartllllll or~ 
llevelopaall ftam tba 1Jaaimdal of lids CIIIIUiylllltbapnllllt day.r-a.iallodualiaaottba 

8point 
Monotype's Disital Libnuy is a unique collection oftypefacea which is 
the Rll1l1t ofCODtinuous development from the begbming ofthis ceatuey 

Typesetter, Monotype PS-RIP- Type 3, unhinted 

6point 
Moaalype's Disita1 Liblllly is a lllliqve collectioaoftypofaces which is the result ofCXllllimunJs 
developmeat lium the bqimliDs of this cadUI)' to the Jlll'l"'ll day. FIUIIl the iDinlducli011 of the 

8point 
Monotype's Digital Library is a unique collection oftypefaces which is 
the result of continuous development from the begimling ofdda century 

Typesetter, Monotype PS-RIP- Type 1, hinted 

6point 
Monotype's Digital Libnly is a unique collecti011 oftypofaces which is the result of CODiiDuous 
development lium the begiDniDjj of this CC111wy to the Jlll'l"'ll day. F10111 the introduoti011 of the 

8point 
Monotype's Digital Library is a unique collection oftypefaces which is 
the result of continuous development ti:om the beginning of this century 
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